
 

I. Find out a word which is wrongly used in the given 
sentence by choosing from the options  A, B, C or D: 

1. He is working for the blinds. 
A.He   B.  is working   
C.  for   D.  blinds. 

2. I told these news to my father. 
A.  told   B. these  
C. news  D. to. 

3. She has bought two dozens apples. 
 A. has   B. two   

C. dozens  D. apples.  
4. The machinery were expensive. 
 A. the   B. machinery  

C. were  D. expensive. 
5. If she was an angel, she would fly. 
 A. was   B. an   

C. angel  D. would. 
6. He is guilty, isn’t it? 

A. he   B. is   
C. guilty  D. isn’t it? 

7. The gold is a precious metal.  
 A. the   B. gold   

C. is   D. precious. 
8. It is raining for four hours. 

A. it   B. is raining  
C. for   D. hours. 

9. Work hard lest you may fail. 
 A. work hard  B. lest   

C. you   D. may fail. 
10. He is cleverest of the four brothers. 
 A. he   B. is cleverest  

C. of   D. the four brothers. 
11. Choose the best of the two options. 
 A. best   B . of    

C. the   D. options. 
12. He asked that what was my name. 
 A. asked  B. that what  

C. was   D. my. 
13. Hardly I had reached the station when the train 
steamed out 
 A. hardly  B. I had   

C. when  D. steamed. 
14. Every one of my student wants to learn English. 
 A. every one  B. my student  

C. wants  D. to learn. 
15. When I went there I found that the bag had 
disappeared. 
 A. when  B. I found  

C. that   D. had disappeared. 
  

 
 
16. She looked much frightened. 
 A. she   B. looked  

C. much  D. frightened. 
17. Just I had gone when he came. 
 A. just    B. had gone  

C. when  D. came. 
18. I still am waiting for your reply. 
 A. I   B. still am  

C. waiting for  D. your. 
19. It was bitter cold. 

A.It   B. was   
C. bitter  D. cold. 

20. I couldn’t help not crying. 
A. I    B. couldn’t  
C. help   D. not. 

II. Find out the exact synonyms of the underlined 
words of the following sentences: 
21. Raju was exhausted after a long Journey. 
 A. dull   B. brisk   

C. ill   D. tired 
22. Some birds will fly away when the weather turns 
cold. 
 A. report  B. climate  

C. season  D. sky 
23. The President was given a hearty welcome. 
 A. cold   B. warm  

C. warmly  D. cordially 
24. All that glitters are not gold. 
 A. shining  B. bright  

C. gleams  D. gleaming 
25. Perhaps there are several other bodies. 
 A. a few  B. some  

C. many  D. a lot of 
III. Find out the antonyms of the underlined words 
of the given sentences: 
26. Mala looks pretty. 
 A. ugly   B. fine   

C. fairly  D. unimpressive 
27. Our ancient people worshipped nature. 
 A. old   B. modern  

C. past   D. historical 
28. Don’t write lengthy essays. 
 A. shorten  B. long   

C. verbose  D. compact 
29. After a long journey, we become weary. 
 A. jaded  B. fresh  

C. fresh  D. wearisome 
30. I abhor violence. 
 A. hate   B. avid   

C. like   D. invite 
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IV. Identify the type of tenses used in  the following 
sentences: 
31. Have you seen the recent Hollywood films? 
 A. past perfect  B. present perfect
 C. simple past  D. simple present 
32. I shall visit the book fair tomorrow. 
 A. past perfect   B. simple future
 C. future continuous D. present perfect 
33. Are you playing tennis? 
 A. simple present B. simple past 
 C. present continuous D. past continuous 
34. I studied French at the college. 
 A. simple past  B. past perfect 
 C. present continuous D. present perfect 
V. Select the correct Question Tags of the following 
sentences: 
35. Boys rarely attend the class. 
 A. do they?  B. don’t they?  

C. doesn’t he?  D. didn’t they? 
36. Let us play. 
 A. can we?  B. do we?  

C. shall we?  D. shalln?t we?  
37. Attend the party. 
 A. shall not we? B. will you?  

C. shan’t we?  D. none of these 
38. Arunkumar can play on violin? 
 A. does he?  B. could he?  

C. can he?  D. can’t he? 
VI. Select the proper prefix or suffix for the given 
words. 
 39. Loyal : A. in  B. ti  
   C. ty  D. an 
40. Hard : A. an  B. en  
   C. dom  D. em  
41. Scholar : A. er  B. ty  
   C. hood D. ship  
42. Vegetarian : A. an  B. un  
   C. en  D. non   
43. Monthly : A. bi  B. bye  
   C. anti  D. over   
44. Merit : A. re  B. di  
   C. de  D. dis  
 
VII. Identify the sentence pattern of the following 
sentences. 
45. I teach him English 

A. SVA   B. SVIODO  
C. SVOC  D. SVO   

46. India become independent in 1947 
 A. SVCA  B. SVA   

C. SVOO  D. SVAC   
47. She was a friendly person 
 A. SVA   B. SVO   

C. SVOO  D. SVC    
48. Tell me your name 
 A. SVO   B. SV   

C. VOO   D. SOC  
 VIII.  Identify the type of sentence of the following: 
49. When he went is not known. 
 A. simple  B. negative  

C. complex  D. compound   
50. This is not the house to live in. 
 A. simple  B. negative  

C. complex  D. compound   
51. They have waited here for four hours. 
 A. simple  B. negative  

C. complex  D. compound   
52. Kanmani is richer than I. 
 A. simple  B. negative  

C. complex  D. compound  
IX. Fill in the blanks with correct Prepositions. 
53. Suganya writes —– her left hand. 
 A. on   B. with   

C. in   D. by  
54. He comes —– a car. 
 A. at   B. by   

C. with   D. on  
55. Most of us eat —– a spoon. 
 A. with   B. in   

C. for   D. by  
56. Suriya is short —— Vidhya. 
 A. by   B. near   

C. beside  D. besides 
X. Select the correct plural forms of the following 
57. Diary: A. diaries B. diarys  
  C. diares D. none of these  
58. Woman: A. womens B. womans  

C. women D. womanses  
59. Day: A. days  B. daises  

C. dais  D. daysis 
60. fungus: A. funges B. fungeses  
  C.fungess D.fungi 
XI. Fill in the blanks with correct Non-finites verbs 
choosing from the options: 
61. On entering the house, he found all jewels —— 
 A. steal   B. steals  

C. stealing  D. stolen 
62. I want the book —– in a week. 
 A. writes  B. written  

C. is written  D. was written 
63. Many women love —— delicacies. 
 A. prepare  B. to prepare  

C. preparing  D. be prepared 
64. Do you want —– a cup of tea? 
 A. takes  B. to take  

C. take   D. taking 



65. Do you mind —– the window. 
 A. closing  B. to closing  

C. closed  D. close 
66. Boys like —– foot ball. 
 A. playing  B. to playing  

C. to played  D. to be playing 
XII. Choose the exact HOMOPHONE from the given 
options: 
67. My friend is a —– officer. 
 A. neval  B. navel 
 C. naval   D. none of these 
68. He —– well when he was at school. 
 A. rote   B. wrote 
 C. rout   D. route 
XII. Find the Odd word from the options:  
69. Select the odd one out 
 A. Bus   B. Signal  

C. Whistle  D. Conductor   
70. Select the odd one out 
 A. Orange  B. Banana  

C. Apple  D. figs  
XIII. Change the following nouns into verbs: 
71. Response :  

A. resonsive  B. respondent  
C. respond  D. responsibility 

72. Application:  
A. applicant  B. apply  
C. appliance  D. applicable 

XIV. Give ADJECTIVE form to the given words: 
73. Season :  

A. seasonal  B. seasoning  
C. seasonable  D. seasons 

74. Affection :  
A. affect  B. Affectionate 
C. affectingly  D. affectionately 

XV. Fill in the gap with suitable ARTICLE: 
75. I go to Madurai by —– Vaigai Express 
 A. a   B. an   

C. some  D. the 
76. He hopes to join —– university soon 
 A. a   B. an   

C. the   D. no article 
77. Let us go to a restaurant and have —– coffee 
 A. a   B. an   

C. the   D. no article 
XVI. IDENTIFY THE CORRECT SPELLING.  

78. a) engajement     b) engagement     

c) engagement    d) engagement  

 79. a) parmanent    b) permenent   

c) permanent   d) permennant  

XVII. Answer the following: 
80. The diminutive form of DUCK is: 
 A. duckling  B. ducklet  

C. duckes  D. ducks 
81. The compound word ‘play-ground’ is the 
combination of- 
 A. noun-noun  B. noun-verb  

C. verb-noun  D. verb-adjective 
82. ‘You ought to take care of the children’- ‘ought’ in 
the sentence is- 
 A. non-finite verb B. quasi model   

C. primary auxiliary D. zero verb 
83. Which of the following sentence has the right 
comparative degree of ‘She is not so tall as her 
brother’- 

A. Her brother is taller than she 
B. She is not taller than her brother 
C. Her brother is not taller than her 
D. She is taller than her brother 

84. Which of the following sentence has the right 
superlative degree of ‘No other poet is so patriotic as 
Subramaiya Bharathy’- 

A. Subramaiya Bharathy is most patriotic than 
all other poets 
B. Subramaiya Bharathy is the most patriotic 
than all other poets 
C. Subramaiya Bharathy is the most patriotic 
of all other poets 
D. Subramaiya Bharathy is the most patriotic 
than any other poets 

85. What is the correct passive form of the verb ‘has 
asked’ in the sentence ‘The captain of the ship has 
asked all his silos to stay alert’- 

A. All his sailors are asked to stay alert by the 
Captain of the ship. 
B. All his sailors were asked to stay alert by 
the Captain of the ship. 
C. All his sailors has been asked to stay alert 
by the Captain of the ship. 
D. All his sailors have been asked to stay alert 
by the Captain of the ship. 

86. What is the correct active voice of ‘Let the street 
be painted with red’- 

A. Let the street be with red  
B. Paint the street with red 
C. Let the street painted with red 
D. Let the red be painted to the street. 

87. Give the correct ‘Indirect Speech’ for- The 
teacher told, “Have you ever noticed the changes in 
the school, dear students?”- 

A. The teacher asked the students if they 
have ever noticed the changes in the school. 



B. The teacher asked the students if  they 
ever have  noticed the changes in the school. 
C. The teacher asked the students with love if 
they ever had noticed the changes in the 
school. 
D. The teacher asked the students with love if 
they had ever noticed the changes in the 
school. 

88. What is the correct one of ‘The judge ordered the 
officials to produce the criminals in two days’ in 
direct address? 

A. The judge ordered, “Officials, you produce 
the criminals in two days” 
B. The judge ordered, “Officials, produce the 
criminals in two days” 
C. The judge ordered, “You must produce the 
criminals in two days” 
D. The judge ordered, “Officials, you must 
produce the criminals in two days” 

89. Fill in the blank by choosing from the options 
given- ‘The second major element of speech is……’. 

 A. stress  B. sound  
C. tone   D. intonation 

90. Complete the given sentence choosing from the 
options-‘Etymology is the study of……………and their 
meanings’ 

A. origin and meaning of words   
B. origin and pronunciation of words  
C. origin and history of words    
D. origin and syntactical arrangement of 
words. 

91. “There are…………sounds in English with 
………vowels,……..diphthongs and ………..consonants.” 

 A. 44, 5, 8 and 24 B. 44, 12, 8 and 21
 C. 44, 8, 12 and 24 D. 44, 12, 8 and 24 
92. There are…….’plosives’ and …….’nasal’ sounds in 
English. 
 A. 6 and 3  B. 3 and 3  

C. 3 and 6  D. 6 and 6 
93. Skimming is looking for…………..in reading skill.  

A. specific information  
B. general and main idea  
C. Specific and general information   
D. specific with date, day and vocabulary 

94. There are ……type of pronouns,………kinds of 
adjectives and ……..tense forms in English. 
 A. 8, 9 and 3  B. 8, 8 and 12  

C. 8, 9 and 12  D. 9, 8 and 12 
95. ‘May the great god bless you!’- This is ……….type 
of sentence 
 A. optatives  B. assertive  

C. imperative  D. exclamatory 
96. “She gave Raja a pen”- What is the case of Raja in 
this sentence? 
 A. accusative  B. vocative  

C. objective  D. dative  
97. ‘Doctor’ is a ………gender. 
 A. feminine  B. common  

C. masculine  D. neuter 
98. ‘The plural demonstrative pronouns are…..’ 
 A. this and these B. that and those
 C. this and that D. these and those 
99. “The dined divine deities dare...”- What is the 
‘poetic device employed in this line? 
 A. personification B. allusion  

C. alliteration  D. metaphor 
100. “The clown danced like a drunken devil...”- 
What is the ‘figure of speech’ used? 
 A. simile  B. metaphor  

C. allusion  D. Personification 

 

ANSWERS: 

 
01.D, 02.B, 03.C, 04.C, 05.A, 06.D, 07.A, 08.B, 09.D, 10.B, 
11.A, 12.B, 13.B, 14.B, 15.C, 16.C, 17.A, 18.B, 19.C, 20.D, 
21.D, 22.B, 23.B, 24.D, 25.C, 26.A, 27.B, 28.D, 29.C, 30.C, 
31.B, 32.B, 33.C, 34.A,  35.A, 36.C, 37.B, 38.D, 39.C, 40.B, 
41.D, 42.D, 43.A, 44.C, 45.B, 46.A, 47.D, 48.C, 49.C, 50.B, 
51.A, 52.C, 53.B, 54.B, 55.A, 56.C, 57.A, 58.C, 59.A, 60.D, 
61.D, 62.B, 63B, 64.B, 65.A, 66.A, 67.C, 68.B, 69.B, 70.D, 
71.C, 72.B, 73.A, 74.B, 75.D, 76.A, 77.A, 78.B, 79.C, 80.A , 
81.C, 82.B, 83.A, 84.C, 85.D, 86.B, 87.D, 88.B, 89.A, 90.C, 
91.D, 92.A, 93.B, 94.C, 95.A, 96.D, 97.B, 98.D, 99.C, 

100.A. 
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